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Farmers' High School of Penn'a,
This Institution, at this moment, claims

the special attention of its friends. Its pro-
jectors des-ign that it shall be a school where
Agricultural knowledge and science may be
obtained at an expense so moderate as to be
within the means of those whose occupation
is that of a Farmer:?that whilst youths are
being taught the basincs which is to he the
occupation of their after life, they will be
contributing to their own education, by the
labor of their own hands. Under the direc-
tion of Professors who willbe skilled in the
ait of farming, and in all those natural sci-
ences which pertain to it, all the manage-
ment, business and work of the farm, wiil
be performed by the pupils:?whilst their
minds are being imbued with the principles
and science of agriculture, their daily occu-
pation will practically be testing the truth of
what they learn.

It is the desire of the Board of Trustees to
put the public in possession of all informa-
tion respecting the desigh, present condition,
and future prospects of the Farmer's Iligh
School, and to ask of them to take such in-
terest ia the Institution, as its object and
merits demand. <

The Board of Trustees in 1855, after a
most careful and personal examination of
several points, in various quarters of the
Shite, fixed the location in Centre County,
on the Southern slope of Penn and Nittany
Valleys, within, perhaps, five miles of the
Geographical Centre of the State, where the
land is limestone, fertile and beautiful. As
a place for practical agriculture, nothing
u>9re favorable could be desired; and it is
sufficiently removed from those intrusions
and annoyances of a town or public place,
so prejudicial to the pursuit of study, or the
security of a well managed farm or garden.

Two hundred acres of this land was gen-

erously donated to the Institution by Gen.
James Irvin, with the privilege of purchas-
ing one hundred acres upon each side of it,
at any time within five years, at sixty dol-
lars an acre; and in the mean time, to have
possession of the whole, upon the payment
of the interest upon the value of the last
mentioned two hunired acres. The Board
of Trustees took possession of the whole,
and have appropriated of it, to tbeapple and
peach orchards, 21 acres:?to smaller
fruits, acre 9 ;to the garden and nursery,
lCj acres; and to the campus 12} acres. A
system of record of all the doings on the
farm has been arranged, from which we
extract the following memorandum of what
has been already done:
OF IMPROVEMENTS ON THE FARM.

00 acres have been grubbed and sprouted ;

310 rods of fence rows cleared, grubbed,
picked and burnt; 07 acres of Wheat sowi\
September 1850, now good, put down in clo-
ver; 75 acres of corn planted spring of 1857f
546 rods of hedge planted in 1350; 200 rods
of hedge in 1857; 325 rods of rail fence; 43,-
000 nursery plants set oat. comprising a full
assortment of the most desirable nursery
stock; 250 rods of seed beds of fruits, hedge
plants, Ao.; 16,000 plants of over 100 differ-
ent sorts, received as contributions, many
of them intended for the arboretum, and now
set in reserve beds, until the ground can be
prepared; 000 apple trees set out in orchard
rows; 400 peach Ilo; 200, apricot and necta-
rines do; 250 pear, standard and dwarf do:
200 cherry: 1000 plants of nuts, berries, Ac.:
1500 grapevines in vineyard: GO avenue ma-
ples; 400 chestnut, larch, oak, pine and oth-
er seedling timber trees, collected and to be
planted in lines, so as to give at sight the
measure and location of every part of the
farm: 500 pine, spruce, fir, Ac., to be plan-
ted for sheltering hedge. Of these all are
doing well beyond expectation, under the fa-
voring influences of a good season, excepting
only a small portion of the contributed
plants, which were injured by delay and ex-
posure.

OF BUILDINGS.
One double-stoned barn is finished and

fitted up, and has been in use parts of two
seasons; it is very capacious and much ad-
mired for its convenience. The farmers'
house is also finished and part of the out
buildings. For the college building, the
cellars have been excavatej; 0000 perch of
superior building stone, are quarried and on
the grounds; three gangs of brick makers
have been at work for some time, and the
masons are about to commence the walls.?
ihe delay occasioned by uncertainty, up to
the 20th of May, as to the amount of funds
which would be at the disposal of the Trus-
i ;cs, affected ail work on the farm an I nur*
series as well as the buildings, though to
Ic.s extent. Work was done with hired
teams and tools, and temporary hands and
therefore, under much disadvantage; most of
the ground being new and but imperfectly
cleared, and yet with many stumps and
roots.

I his aocouut might be much enlarged bydetail, hut it will Berve to communicate an
idea of what the progress has been.

All this work has been done under the di-
rection and management of Wm. (i. War-
ing, Esq., a practical horticulturist and far-
mer; in whose skill and science the Board
of Trustees have the raoet entire confidence.A contract has been entered into, f<r th<
erection of an edifice, calculated for the res-idence of Professors, lecture halls and dor-
mitories for students, to be built of stone
five stories high, 233 feet in front, with

t0
,

co .fct fifty-five thousand dol-
"? building is already in progress,

and it is hoped that a part of it may be putunder rool and so far completed this fall, as
to enable the Board to make arrangements,
and receive a few students in the spring of
1808.

The Legislature of Pennsylvania, at its
iast session, has fully recognized the pub-lic appreciation of this effort to prodnce aa class of educated farmers whose practice
lf"Le

u
ar"P l(J 1,1 a y extend into every county

°LTa n .lt has a Pi",R,)P riated fifty thou.-an dollars to enable the board of Trusteesto carry out thcir-plar. ; twenty-five thousandvd which is Payable only upon condition thatv like sum shall be raised from some othersource. J hero . no other mode of raisingthis sun, than by private contribution orthat of county Agricultural Societies through-
out the State. This sum contributed, will
place the Institution in a prosperous condi-
tion, aud eneourafio the Board of Trusteee
to prosecute the work to speedy and active
operation. No such school, as is here con-
templated, has ever yet existed amongst us;
and it is confidently anticipated, that whilst
wo are getting up a farm which will be a
model for farmers?whilst we will be testing
and disseminating the most valuable seeds
and plants throughout the whole length and
breadth of the State, huving the guarantee
of such an Institution for their character
and quality ; wo will be imparting to youth
those principles oi* natural science, which,
when intermingled with the practical opera-

We L"vo now including n legacy

of five thousand dollars by Elliott
Cresson, Esq. $25,000

The State has given us . 25,000
If individuals or societies will

contribute this sum 25 000
It will entitle us to receive from

the State, the further sum of 25,000

SIOO,OOO
In making this statement of the situation

of the Farmer's High School of Penn'a., it
is the object of the Board of Trustees to en-
list the judgment, and feelings, and sym-
pathies of the friends of Agriculture through-
out the State; and call on them for their
aid in raising this sum of twenty-five thou-
sand dollars; without it we cannot complete
our buildings, and cannot, therefore, go into
operation. The consideration that every
dollar contributed by individuals or societies
pays to our Farm School, should enable us
to raise the amount without delay.

The Board of Trustees have not yet adopt-
ed any system of teaching or subjects to be
taught, but that our friends may be able to
form some idea of our general plan, it is
suggested that the following will be submit-
ted as the basis of tbeir action.
THE SUBJECTS PROPOSED TO BE

TAUGHT, ABE :

Mathematics ?lncluding practical survey-
ing, leveling, and the care and use of instru-
ments.

Natural Philosophy ?The principles of all
mechanism ; the laws of motion and force ;
steam : electricity; magnetism, <kc., illustra-
ted by apparatus.

Agricultural Engineering and Mechanics?
The methods and materials used in con-
struction ; what is good material and what is
good workmanship.

Implements atul Machinery ?The principles
involved ; parts liable to wear or break ; ad-
justment: care; repair; specimens in the mu-
seum : mills.

Road Making?Materials ; methods ; legal
regulations ; bridging.

Building?Specifications ; contracts : ar-
chitectural taste and detail; prices ; finish.

Drawing ?Of plans, implements, animals,
maps, machinery, Ac.

Conveyancing ?Forms ; titles ; procedures ;

Ac.
Language and Biterat are?Comparisons of

styles of expression ; speaking to an audi-
ence ; writing for the press; criticisms.

Principle* of Government ?American insti-
tutions ; comparison with others ; duties of
township anu county officers ; laws of vicin-
age, ,&c.

Accounts generally, aud farm accounts
specially ; formation of methodical habits by
daily practice at the institution.

Farm Economy ?Expenditures and returns:
determination of the most economical mode
of accomplishing given jobs of work.

Hydraulics ?Methods of supplying water
where wanted and of preventing injury Ly
excess ; machines : pipes.

Draituige ?lts effects on soils ; methods of
effecting it.

Agricultural Chemistry ?Practical analysis
of manures, soil*, plants, &c., their elements;
chemical agents and apparatus.

Geology ?The crust of the earth ; soils of
all kinds ; how formed : specimens in muse-
um.

Geography ?Features of the earth's sur-
face, position of places, maps, productions
and peculiarities of different regions.

Astronomy ?Motions and influences of the
heavenly bodies, revolutions, seasons, cli-
mate.

Meteorology ?Atmospheric influences : elec-
tric and magnetic agencies; heat; cold:
moisture ; drought; wiuds ; storms; shelter ;

counteraction; instruments; observation;
deductions.

Mineralogy ?lndcntification of rare or val-
uable minerals ; gypsum, lime, phosphate of
lime, cement lime, magnesia; coals: Ac.,
specimens in the museum.

Botany ?Arrangement of plant 3 in fami-
lies ; names of individual species and parts
of plants ; plants of other countries in mu
seum.

Vegetable Physiology ?The structure of the
vegetable body, functions of roots, leaves,
stem, bark, sap, Ac.; growth of plants ; dis-
eases.

Animal Physiology ?The structure of the
vegetable body; composition, form, and func-
tions of its parts ; nourishment; growth.

Health ?Laws of health; effects of expo-
sure to which farmers are liable; prevention
of disease.

Vf.trmary Practice ?Diseases of animals ;

injuries.
Entomology ?Habits of insects useful and

injurious, especially those injurious :o vege-
tation ; specimens in the museum.

Breeds of Stock, Poultry, $c. ?Their peculi-
arities ; poiuts, Ac., specimens.

Feeding ?Amount, quality, and prepara-
tion of food ; experiments, soiling.

Training of Animals ?Of horses, oxen, Ac.
Culture ot the Soil?Varieties of soils and

conditions ; instruments and processes appli-
cable to various soils, crops, and seasons.

Manures ?Preparation and use of all home
manures ; experiments with foreign and ar-
tificial manures.

fruduct-r- Preservation and marketing of
grain, meat, fruits, roots, Ac.

Agricultural History ?Condition in differ-
ent nations, and at different periods, causes
of improvement.

Horticulture ?The garden ; the orchard ;
the nursery; the yard; pruning, traiuiug,
grafting, Ac.; best shrubs, trees, flowers,
fruits ; vegetables ; peculiarities of varieties
as to habits and culture ; decoration and love
of home.

Experiments ?With manures, processes,
seeds, Ac., systematic trial; record; publi-
cation of results.

Malpractice ?What to avoid doing; expo-
sure of proved errors ; trial of supposed er-
rors.

Very Respectfully,
FRED'K. WATTS.

I'res't of Board of Trustees of Farmer's
High School.
CARLISLE, July 15, 1857.

Dr. J. D. Stoneroad
OFFERS his professional services to the cit-

izens of I.cwistown and the surrounding
! country. Office in the Beehive Drug Store.

?May 21, 1857.

, v . "WOOL. WOOL.
( thousand pounds of Wool wanted, for

/ winch the highest price will be paid, by
JE2S KENNEDY, JUNKIN & co.

DR. MARKS
TT mVvNrLreSU T' d

r
h " practice of medicine,

; wa
-
vs . at his office in the

j May 7?1557.Tf POS,te the U^islown

t I UMBER! I.UMUEIi < LUMBERI1 J Every kind or Dry and Green Lumber Uon handiad U-iiiß received, which will Im wold a, , !t ? lowen fNle>i\u25a0forcash. F G, FB\NCIgrUH

A RARE CHANGE

TO COMMENCE BUSINESS!
fIIHE subscriber has a stock of DRY

X. GOODS and HARDWARE on hand am-
ounting to about $2,500, which be will sell at
a bargain, either for cash or approved paper,
or exchange fur a piece of land if it be
suitably located, to any person who may de-
sire to engage in the Mercantile business.?
They are principally staple goods, and such
as command a ready sale.

no2o?tf CIIAS. RITZ.

FOR

HARDWARE,
F. J. HOFFMAN'S

Blacksmiths.? To Hodman's you
\u25a0huuld continue to go for iron, Steel, Ate

CIORDAGE, Twines and Tar at
/ HOFFMAN'S.

SHOE FINDINGS Sole Leather,
Morocco, Lama, and all kind* of Shoe Findings, at

dell F J. HOFFMAN'S.

I7MSH ?Retail and by package, at low
/ prices at F.J.HOFFMAN'S.

SEEDS. ?Garden seeds.Spades, Rakes,
Hoes, Ac. at F .1. HOFFMAN'S

SADDLERS l COACH MAKERS?
Our stock of saddlery and coachware la large and at

low prices. HOFFMaN.

mWO hundred cast steel pari reversablc G'ul-
_i tivator Teeth for sale by FRANCISCUS.

liUiD ai-ffa.
Full of Hope to the Afflicted

and Sufleriiiff!
.Many of Ike Thousand Portals of Death may be

closed, and life made happier and more comfor-
table to thotisands xcho are new in danger.

Doubtless this scar Id contains many a
balm to sooth its physical woes and

cure its Diseases, .ftiumg
those in prominent

rank stands

BOWMAN'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

ABATE and speedy cure for Consumption, not only ?

those milder forius of Throat arid Lung Diseases,
such as Colds, Coughs, Qutnsey, Difficulty ofBreathing,
Bronchitis, Ministers' Sore Throat, Weakness of the
Ct est. Asthma, Inward Dicer, Spitting ofBlood, Influen-
za, Croup, Whooping Cough, Pain in the Breast and Side,
Hoarseness, Catarrh and Catarrhal Afiections. Inflam-
mation of the Lungs, Bleeding of the Lungs, ice. But
its superior excellence is seen and tested in the more ad-

vauced affections of Ihe Lungs. For the truth of the

above statement and the efficiency of the preparation as

an antidote, we refer the public to tbe following testimo-
nials. language is scarcely strong enough to tell the

2reat power oft his wor.de rful discover;! The doubting
may try and be convinced- The proprietors point to the

following bona Jute certificates wilh confidence in their
influence on ihe community; they are but samples of the
many hundreds of testimonials in our possession ;

Allegheny, July 19, 1566.
Mr. H. M. Bowman ?Dear Sir:?l feel it my duty to let

you know what your compound bus done for my daugh-
ter, and wish von lo publish it if yon can in hope that

some suffering one may be induced by it to try your vat
ualde medicine and be cured. My daughter was man ltd
in 1*63, and went to Cincinnati to live, where her hus-

band (James Hoy I,) was engaged in business In six
months after her husband died, and I sent for her to come
home, w here in four monthsshe was confined and caught
odd which settled on her lungs. Itseeuietl as though we

could get nothing lo help her. We tried six different
physician* for over one > ear and then sent to New York
to a celebrated pbysiciio there, and she touk medicine
from him for eight mouths; but he could not cure Uer.
Her cough was fixed and .-tubbcrn and seemed as ibougii
it Would tear her breaM during the paroxysm of cough,
and her breathing wa* at times very difficult. Tiding to
get relief from physician?, we thought we would try AV-
er's Cherry Pectoral, and she took it regular for seven
week*, bin it did her no permanent good. We then tried
Sellers' ln>;seriai Cough Syrup, but wilhail she still be
came worse, ?nd it Seemed as though she was beyond
cure, when one day my wife wat in at one of our neigh-
bor's houses (Mr M t> nest') and she saw them give your
Vegetable Compound to one of their children for a cough
and she got three or four doses to bring hon.e and try it.
After my daughter bad taken it she breathed a little eas-
ier, and we sent and got a bottle of it, and when it was
taken tin-re was a marked change for tbe better. I ther.
got six bottles, the most of w hicfa she taok as directed
until finallycured?it is three months since, and she has
no' had a symptom of the old complaint, and is getting as
luety a? she ever was We all unite in onr prayers to
G.<d that you may be prospered and thai your Vegetable
Compound may be the uu-ans of restoring health to Many,
as it has to one who is dear to us ; we cheerfully recom-
mend it to tbe public as the best medicine for Lang Dis.
eases that we ever got h Idof. Try it suffering one and
see. Believe me, my dear sir, to ever remain

Your earnest friend,
THOS. H BANKS.

Pbiiadeiphia, Aug. 13, ISiC.
I.avt spring, while in Pittsburgh, 1 had a bad cold and

coug!. which troubled me much, and a friend of mine gave
me a b:>U!e of Bowman's Vegetable Compound fordisea-
*es of the throet and lungs, which I commenced taking
ami I'ntind relief almost immediately. I had taken many
ihints for coach and hoarseness but never got anything
to help me as it has .tone 1 believe it to be the beet anti-
d.-te for coughs and hoarseness that is out,andciieerfuliy
recommend .1 to the public. T. 11. STANTON",

Pastor of the Ist Prol. Melh Church, Philadelphia.
From Judge Vatinorn, of the District Coort at Cincin

ttali:

Cincinnati, May 4, IBS6.
I have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound for bron-

chitis ai.d cough, and believe it to be the best medicine
out for those diseases, and the only one I ever got to give
me any permanent relief. ItKill cure. I recommend it
to the public as an honest and efficient medicine and will
perform what it is published to do.

WM. VA.MIORN, Esq
TO THE PUBLIC.

I have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound iu my
family for coughs, colds, and ministers' sore throat and
believe it to be the best thing that Iever got for those
complaints, and i hecrfully recommend it to the public.

Uev. JACOB GASTON,
Pastor of the Clinton street X. E. Church,

June 10, ISab. Cincinnati.
Here is one from the old pioneer Methodist preach.-rof

Ohio, Rev. J. IS Kinley:
I believe Bowman's Vegetable Compound to be the best

remedy for diseased throat and lungs, of the day. I have
test, d it, ar.d found it to be the best of ail lbs popular
remedies I ever tried, and 1 have tried very many. I re-
commend it to the public?try it and you willhe convinc-
ed of Ks superiority. Rev. J. B FINLEV*.

Cincinnati, July 12, ISjfi.

Hear what the celebrated Dr. Pock says:
1 have Uied 3owman's Vegetable Compound fur roughs

and hoarseness in speaking ; and believe it to be the best
preparation for throat and lungcomplaints Iever got; and
I recommend it to the public s;<eaker and singer as well
as those articled \v itti lung diseases. J. T. PECK.

New York, May 12,1SSC.

Hear w bat Dr. Benson, of Cincinnati, says?(extract
from a tetter) :

Bowman's Vegetable Compound contains a virtue that
is not possessed by any other popular medicine in my
knowledge. It does not only smooth the disease over,
giving it only temporary relief (1 ke moat of paled med-
icines), i ut it commences at the root of the disease and
performs a perfect cure. G. W. BENSON. M. D.

Our spice will not permit us to publish any certificates
in full, but we wouid refer to the following persons whose
letters are in onr possession, certify ing to its worth :
Rev. Bishop Morris, Cincinnati,
Rev. Robert Walker, "

Rev. Joel White, Economy,
Rev. J iiiiPowell, Portsmouth,
John 1.. M'Junkitt, Butler,
Henry S. Griffith, Ec; , Pittsburgh,
B. C. Baker, Wheeling,
Capt. E. Gordon, Pittsburgh.
John T M'Combr, "

Mrs. Mary Morrow, New Brighton,
Mrs. M. Evans,
Robt. Greenlee, Beaver,
Isaac Sutherland, Vanport,
Mrs. J5. A. Gettys, Freedom,
Silas Roberts, Meadviile,
Ileary gnllh, Newcastle,
Mrs. Sarah Lowrv, 1-awreure county,
Joseph P. Brown, "

Miss Martha A Wilson, New Castle,
Ex-Guv. W. F. Johnston,
T C Cunningham. Allegheny City.
Isaac Whites ides, "

I). Marrala, Fridge water.
Rev. Wm. Smith, Louisville,
Judge Keys, Cincinnati,
Capt. Geo. Kennedy, Wellsvilie,
James Wilkius, Allegheny,
J. P. O'Neil, Bteubenville,
Rev. Henry Cline, Venango county,
Dr. James Parsons, Imuisville,
Rev. John Watkins, Maysville,
Capt. Jacob Poe, Georgetown,
James L. Dodds, Butler county,
Ex-Gov. Wm. Biglcr,
Rev. G. See hon, Louisville,

CHARLES RITZ is our wholesale nnd retail agent for
Lewistown, who willsupply retail merchants, fcc , with
the article at wholesale prices. Price #1 per bottle, or
six bottles for *5. Call at the agent's and get a copy of
Bowman's Medical Journal, and read it. All orders for
the medicine direct to the proprietors,

BOWMAN & CO.,
New Castle, Lawrence co., Pa.

s>Ageiits wanted in every village. Apply by letter or
otherwise to the proprietors.

'

Foundry and Machine Shop.
rnHE public arc hereby notified that 1 haveX rented the Foundry and Machine Shop inthe borough of Lewistown, known as the "Ju-niata Iron Works, - and the large and genera)
assortment of Patterns, late the property ofZeigler and Willis, now of John Sierrett &
Go. and Wm. Wiljig, and that 1 am prepared
to do ali kinds of

Casting, Turning, &x\,
on the shortest notice and in the best and most
complete style. JOHN ZEIGLER.Lew istown, April 17. 1856?tf.

wiißiM mmm
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Snyder County Normal School,
FKEEBtk, PA.

rpHE third semi-annual session of this Insti-
I tution will commence on TUESDAY, July

2lst, and continue 22 weeks. Its location is

pleasant and healthy, buildings new and com-
modious, and terms low. It is the constant aim
of the teachers to impart sound instruction and
carefully develop and direct the mental, moral
and physical energies of the student. The
course of study will thoroughly prepare those
pursuing it for college, the study of a profession
or business pursuits. The Normal Depart-
ment offers superior facilities to teachers, and
those wishing to become such, to acquire the
necessary qualifications. The Count; Superin-
tendent will frequently review classes and lec-
ture on the practical duties of.the school room.
Lectures are also delivered in connection with
the subjects of study, and every exertion made
to qualify applicants for the profession. Ar-
rangements are being made with directors to
procure schools for those who obtain creditable
certificates.

TERMS.
Board, room, tuition, <fcc. $52 to 60
Tuition alone, 8 to 16

" " in Norma! Departm't per qr., 6
Music extra. Boarding in the village, $1 50

to $2 00 per week.
Get a catalogue containing further particu-

lars. Address GEO. F. McFARLAND,
jy 16 Principal.

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture tceedsa

remedy tbat cures

Every Kiiad of Humor
from the worst Scrofula down 10 a comn,on Pimple.

TIE ha* tried ills over 1100 cases, and never failed ex-
's-*- eept in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He has
now in iiU possession over two hundred certificates of
its virtue,alt within twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing store
Mouth.

One to ihree bottles w illcure tbe worst kind ofPirupb *

on the Face
Two to three bottles willclean the system of Biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in tbe Mouth and Stomach.
Three to five bolt let are warranted to cure the worst

case of Erysipelas.
One to two bollies are warranted to care allHhhc r in

the eyes.
Two batties are warranted to cure Banning f the

Ears and Blotches among the Hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and

running llcers.
One bottle willcure Scaly Eruption of the Skin.

Two to three bottle* are warranted to cure the worst
case of Ringworm.

Two to three botttes are warranted to cure lha mom
desperate case of Rheumatism.

Three to four bolties are warranted to cure tfce Bait

Rheum.
Fivetoeighlbottles willcuretbe worst ease of Scrof-

ula. *

A benefit is always experienced from toe first bottle,
and a perfect cure is watracted when tbe above quanti-
ty is takes.

Reader, 1 peddled thousand bottles of this inthe
vicinity of Boston. J know the effect of it in every case.

So sure ae water willextinguish ®re, so sure will this
cure humor. I nevet sold a bntile of it but ihat sold an
oiiier; after a trial it a!ra>- for itself. There
are two ihi<>2* about this herb taat appears to me sur-
prising ; first that it grows tn our pastures, in sonte pla

ces quite plentiful; and yet its value has never been
known until 1 discovered it inle!6? second,that it should
cure all kinds of burner.

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise and great
popularity of tbe discovery, ! will state that in April,

1553.1 pedjled it and soid about six bottles per day?in
April, lbSl. I sold over one thousand bottles per day of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who Be ve been in
business twenty and thirty years, say that Doming in the

annals of patent medicines was ever itke it. There is a
universal praise of it from ail quarters.

I.i uiy own practice f always kept itstrictly for humors
?but since its introduction asa general family med.-cine,
great and wonderful virtues have been found in it that I
never suspected.

Several ca*-.s of epileptic fils?a disease which was
always considered incurable, have been cured by a few
booties. O, what a mercy if it willprove effectual in nil
cases of tStat awful" malady?ti, re are few who have
seen more of it than I hare.

I know of sovral casesof Drops?-,all of ibcmaged
people, cured bv it. Fertile vxri MISdiseases of the LlT-
er, Siak He i,t ht. Dyspepsia, Aiihiu,Ft-ver and Ague,
Pain in the Diseases of the .Spirse, ant! particularly
in disease- of the Ki.lnoy*, See , tie discovery has done
more good than any medicine ever know n.

No change of diet ever uecessury?eat the beet you
get and plenty of it.

DIRECTIONS FOB USE. ?Adults one table spoonful per
day?Children over 10years.dessert spoonful?Children

from 5 toB years, tea-spoonfal. As r>o direcitous can be
applicable to a!! constitutions, take sufficient to operate
on the bowels twice a day.

Manufactured by

DO.\AKJ) KE\^EDY,
.V® 120 Warren St., Rozhury. .Masi.

PRICE #I,OO
Wholesale Agents. New York fitv. C. V. Click ner, SI

Itarclay street; (.' H. King, 193 Broadway; ltushton and
Clark, 275 Broadway; A. B. & D.Sands, lOOFultonelreet.

T. W. DYOTT k SONS, Philadelphia, wholesale
Agents for Pa. For saie by F. J. HOFFMAN and Mrs
MARY MARKS, Lewistown, and by B. F. KEI'NER,
Mitliintown. [je4-ly.

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES!
Secrets for tjie Mi]Don!

A Most Wonderful and Valuable Publication.
A WORK or 400 PACKS, AND 30 COLOBED EKLLVIMI.

Dr, Hunter's Vade Mecum;
A N origtn.il and popular treatise on Man and Woman?-

al. their Physiology, Functions, and Sexual Disorders
of every kind, with NEYSB FAILINGREMEDIES for their
speedy cure. Price 50 cents.

Dr. Hunter is a graduate of one of the first medical
schools in the I'. S., and has devoted a quarter of a cen-
tury to the study and treatment of Syphilis and kindred
disorders.

The practice of Dr Hunter has long been, and still is,
unbounded, but at the earnest solicitation of numerous
persons, he has been induced to extend his professional
usefulness through the medium of bis 'VADE MECI'M.'

It is a volume that should be in the hands of every fam
i!y in the land, as a preventive of secret vices, or as a
guide for the alleviation of one of the most awful and
destructive scourges ever visited upon mankind.

The author argues most strongly against every species
of self-defilement, and warns parents and guardians in
searching terms to guard the young of both sexes from
the terrible consequences of their ignorance of physiolo-
gical laws and sexual impurities and irregularities. To
those who have been already ensnared to the 'paths that
take bold on death,' a clear and explicit way is shuwuby
which they may secure a return of sound health and a
regeneration of the soul from its terrible pollution

It is well known (hut thousands of victims are annual-
ly sacrificed at the shrine of Ctuackery?especially those
suffering from Venereal or Syphilitic diseases?Strictures,
Seminal \t eakness, Nervous Debility and the numerous
maladies which spring directly from the indulgence of
carnal passions and secret violations of Nature.

When it is also considered that about 100,000 persons
die annually in the United States of Consumption?a large
majority being the victims of the voluptuous indiscretion
of their progenitors?the author, imbued with sentiments
of enlarged philanthropy, will scarcely be censurdfor
any effort to restrain the vices of the age, by the humble
instrumentality of his Vade Mecum.

One copy, securely enveloped, will be forwarded free
of postage to any part of the United States for 50c. in P.
O. Stamps, or 3 copies for sl. Address, postpaid. Dr.
HUNTER, No. 3 Division Street, New York.

>Bewarc of bogus Dr. Hunters,?no coiiiiecttor. with
any other Dr. Hunter.

OEC. 7f. ELEEB,,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in WestMarketstreet,oppositeEisenJ
bise's Hotel, will attend to any business in the

courlsof NlitHin, Centre, or Huntingdon couu-
ties Lewistown, Julv J, 1853.

? per rewt. Sitlir to Far fr
Hare's Patent Concentrate
2LCCD MAirj?-

WHICH is bevond doubt the
and valuable fertilizer eer nfleS?

public. How long will Agriculturist
to the Guano Monopoly, whilst the* f *

above more potent and more valuableV
at thirty per cent, less cost ? Rem]
Certificates and then try it alon> u^4lll
best Peruvian Guano, and let the resuh

1 5
for itself. "hi

Certtp'Ut af Dr. Umftt.
The sperifkaliou# of I>r flare ai. l J.Ofc, ,

been submitted is me, I have found co*,,'
matter on which they art founded to U-h tl

!*
nous and fermentable compound, remain.,,,l
tiala of a fertilizer of ibe htgbthan, .*"?
food (bltustaining crop* u> the tin,- ~f u,.

3,14 a
I regard tbw enterprise ?f amuufarturti.g "*\u25a0
of iwporting a, a practical *nd "\u25a0p.wuHt .oT
favorably Meeting Dw interest* of our tumm*
Respetffolly, A A HAY.NEij,

JUsaycr ta Star, ,f Jhwi,4
CrritJujUt af Prafersar Back

t j*>examining the composition of the Smt ?
Guanos, 1 can perceive no ground for ."'*'
the beat that can be made On thccomrsralways pwest more or leiw of imperii,ir*,

lime* in large quantity. The ,.,'J jJJ
Odam A Here's Patent, is, in my estimation,
that of the best Guancs, or to any ntberarthu sj. *

of which 1 have beard, and I think myself the
tilled to give ibis positive opinion, from the nak*tJresult* of the action of saifdiuric aeki on nnijujZ!'
which I obtained in experiment, but which
pa ted by the Patent in question. Rc*;.e,-ifiiUy

J A ML. I. Cuijh
C'rtijxatt a/ Profe tar Frmcr.

At the request of parties interested, 1 h:<*,
lion in staling my opinion, that the mode of pr*,-*,,.
artificial manure, by acting upon animal maucnb
pituhc acid, a* detailed in Dr. Dare's Patent, asd ihht,
the resulting substance with animal, r hare col
phate of Lime, is correct in theory, and
bad no opportunity of testing the
practically. 1 have uo doubt that a manure forue^Ui
mixture of these ingredients in proper proportiu*.*,
be found at least to equal in its effects the l#,t

November , 1<?56 JOHN F PHi/ft
It is put up in bag* of one bundled and

each, and sold at 05© (>er netl Ton.

JOHN .I*. MIFFLIN,sole Agent,
m Sooth Wharves, above Walnut m.,

jylC-aoi. PbiUafl^

FISH,

CHEESE AM Pint
No. 39 & 40 North Wharves,

Half-way between Arch and Race sts..
PHILIDELPHII,

March 12, 1657.-ly

PHILADELPHIA

Wood Moulding Mill
Willow St. above Twelfth, \arth slit,

MOULDLNGSsuitable forCarpenters,iim
era, Cabinet and Frame Makers, woro

from the best and thoroughly seasoned male
al, always on band. Any pattern worked fn
a drawing.

The subscriber having purchased the eta
interest, will continue the business wiiiu
creased facilities.

Agents wanted in the various towns i&
portion of the State, to whom opportuais
will be ottered for large profits to them<cin>

jlyl6-3m SAMUEL B. HEMI

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR CH
HAIR DYE needs only a trialtonl

isfy ail of its perfection as a Dy, a&i)

following testimonial from that eciinsiitAj

lytical Chemist, Professor Booth, of the 11
Mint, will oelj confirm what iLousanibta
previously home testimony to.

LABORATO*t FOE PEACTICAL Ctuxmni
St. Stephen's Place,

Philadelphia, February 17th. IbST.
" Being well acquainted with the sub-us

composing Hover's Liquid Hair Ihe, 1 am
fir.d that by following the simple directions
en for its use, it will not injure Hair or at:

but will give a natural an ! du>d>it eoler S
Hair. 3AS. C. BOOTH, Analytic Chtisis.

HOVER S WRITL\~G I.VKS, including!
rev's Fluid and //orfr'j Indelible Inks, are too*
known and introduced to require any additin
testimony of their character. The salesh
been increasing since their first introdiicti
giving evidence that the articles truly p*
that intrinsic merit claimed at first for tbtßl
the manufacturer.

Orders, addressed to the manufactory!
416 Race street above Fourth, (old No. lH
Philadelphia, will receive prompt attention

JOSEPH E. HOVER. Manufacture
Philadelphia, April 16, 1857.-y

"VTOTICE.?We, the undersigned, give no>
xN agreeably to the laws of Pennsylvaiiii.l
we intend making application to the DCJ'.J
sion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania fl
incorporation of a Bank, to be'locatedal
Borough of Lewistown, county of Mifiiv'
State aforesaid, under the name, stvleaai'
of THE XIFFLIA COI NTY BASfi"-*
to be secured by bond and mortgage on re* 1
tate, to be appraised by five rneu appoiswi
tlie Governor at three-fourths its cash va*

and joint and separate liability ofall theSw
holders?to have General Banking aid &

counting privileges, with a Capital of an*
dred thousand dollars, and the privilege tfi
creasing it to four hundred thousand do'lt*

Wm. Thompson,
John McDowell,
Charles Naginey,
And. McFarlane,
Davis Bates,
W. Reed.
Francis McChire,
John C. Sigler.

Lewistown, June 22, 1857.

mm M2) sS
AT REDUCED PRICES!

THE subscribers, finding that they cam*
business on the present credit system**

inform their friends and the public thai
arc determined to

their prices, and sell for CASH alone. vM
exception. The entile stock of Eastere
now on hand will be sold at COST. US' l **

made work of all descriptions
nearly the OLD RATES, as by '
only the per centage for interest and M*
be thrown offand prices made nearly w 1
when stock was cheap. w

Our friends will please bear the awj
mind, and not put us to the disagreeaW<
sity of refusing them credit. All
debted to us will please pay up
and those having claims present the®,,

tlement. JOHXSONi & CLA**^
July 16, 1857.

\\rALL PAPER.?A large
T v selected stock. Everybody should

rooms, nd tu order to do it in the most elef**
ar.d at the '-ar <tr>.. itedon't fail to ex" 0B

marts F J

pORS BHBLLERS.
V The s i.vu, -> v..

Vh SL'BVHEBK, tAt HOFFMAN
The REAPING, J

mi m mm
Has Just Opened a Splendid Assortment

OF

SPRING ft SUMMER GOODS.
r' you cvnm a cheap Dre, call at the Old finter.

If you want a cheap Shawl, call at the Old Corner.
If you want cheap Biika, call at the Old Corner.

Ifyou want rbeap .VNteiina, call at the Gid Corner.
If you want Kentncky Jeans or Tweed?, call at the Old

Comer. Abo, Flannels, all kinds ami colors.
If you want Shalln.-s or Bcreges, rail at ibe Old Corner.
If you want Br illumes or Lawns, call at the Old Corner.
If you want la Villa Cloths, call at the Old Corner.

Ifyou want Silk Cravelias, call at the Old Corner.
Ifyou want Mourning Goods, call at the Old Corner.
Ifyou want striped Skirling Muslin, go to tbe Old Corner.
Ifyou want patent Crinoline Lining,go totbe Old Corner.
Ifyon want Collars, Uodersleeves, Edgings, Inserting?,

Flouncing?, or any Embroideries, go to tbe Old Corner.

Ifyou want Corded Skuts. Sontag Skirls, or Hoops, call
at the Old Corner.

If you want Cloths, call at the Old Corner.
If you want Caerimeres, call at the Old Corner.
Ifyou want Satinetts, call at ihe Old Corner. .

IF YOU W.9XT .d.VYTHIKG I.Y TflK DRY
GOODS IJ.YE, GO TO THE OLD CORKER.

Ifyou waul to make choice from over 130 styles of Wall
Papers, go to tbe Old Corner.

If you want a Carpet of any kind, go to the Old Corner.
Ifyou want Groceries, Queenswaie, or Cutlery, call at

the Old Corner.
If you want Clothing, Boots or Shoes, lists or Caps, call

at tbe Old Corner.
If you hare Country Produce to exchange for Goods,call

at tbe Old Comer.
Ifyou want Bargains in anything, call at the Old Corner.

to-Country Dealers supplied with Goods by wholesale
at a very suiail advance shore ritv wholesale price*.

ap23 GEORGE DLYMYER.

Good Goods and Lew Prices!
McCoy & Ellis's

CHEAP STORE!
THE undersigned, trading under the name and

firm of McCOY & ELLIS, respectfully in-
form their friends and the public generally that
they hare just returned from Philadelphia, ami
opened in the house formerly occupied by J. &

J. Miliiken, on Market street, directly opposite
Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat assortment of

Seasonable Goods and Superior
Groceries.

to which they have added a good supply of gen-
tlemen's, ladies' and children's

Boots ant* Sftofs,
suitable for the season. The market price IN
CASH will always be given for COUNTRY
PRODUCE, and liberal advances made on Flour
arid Grain on store.

PLASTER, SALT, FISH AND STONE COAL
always on hand. A quantity of Salt, suitable
for Cattle, now on baud. F. McCOY,

jell R. F. ELLIS.

NEW GOODS!
JOHN HAMILTON & CO.

HAVE just returned from the city with a
large and seasonable assortment of

SPRIM&SIIMIIW
which they will sell at very small profits.
Their stock of C.ILICOES is the most splen-

did in town. Also,

Lawns, Delaines, Brilliants,
CHALLIE3, SILKS. aßd

Any quantity of

BuatU, Ladles' Hose. Collars, (.loves. &

Dress Trimmings.

HOO'IS \\2) SftlOKS,
and a good assortment of

Queens ware and Groceries,
Thev have also on hand a good stock of

CARPETS,
all of which they will sell at low rates and
warrant thcrn to be of the qualities represented.

Gong experience in business lias enabled us
to select the right stripe of Goods, and fairness
in dealing is an evidence that the people will be
safe in making their purchases in our store, at
the old stand, nearly opposite Itlvmver's.

JOHN HAMILTON "<fc CO.
May 7, 1857.

GIGAR HAiTOCTORY
AND

TOBACCO STORE !
East Market sheet, it,immediately opposite the

Post (ttfice,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

jjillKundersigned wouid respectfully make
J known to Merchants, Confectioners, Hotel
Keepers, and citizens generally of this and ad-
joining counties, that he has commenced the

'J'OIiACCOM.ST BUSINESS,
and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco and
Segars of ail kinds, of superior brands, which
he will dispose of on most reasonable terms at
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

aplG EDWARD FRYSINGER.


